Issue 9: (Q1) Jan 2016 – Mar 2016
2015 Winter League Results : So the winter leagues for all
disciplines has now come to a close, This season there have
been many accomplishments whether they be individual
personal bests, members achieving new club records for
speed shooting and not to mention getting the “Full House”
on Bell Target. A massive well done to all who achieved the
any of the above. The scores really are getting closer and
closer with each passing league , and with the past few
leagues only being won outright by a point or 2, it goes to
show that everyone has really stepped up their game , so
the changes of getting a 1st, 2nd or 3rd place in any league
is truly wide open and there for the taking. Results below:

LOPC Range Extension: In Late February a team of volunteers
went down to the LOPC to extend the shelter from approx.
6m wide up to 10 meters. Pictures have been posted on our
Facebook page. This extension allows for a lot more room
inside the shelter so it can now accommodate more people
whether it be to keep dry in the wet weather on the LOPC
monthly shoots, or to allow for more shooters/space for
those who regularly go down and use the range to plink at
weekends/evenings.
Remember - as always when using the range/shelter please
remember to put up the red flag and clean up after
yourselves and empty the bin when necessary . Thanks

Elite 3:
1st: Mitchell Beattie, 2nd: Andy Chesterton, 3rd: Gary Lund

Changes In Committee: It is with deep regret the Aidan has
decided to resign as Chairman of Redhill Revolvers FPC for
personal reasons. I’m sure you will all join us in wishing him
well and of course to thank him for his support and
commitment to the club.
In light of this, Rachel Haynes has been offered and has now
accepted to take on the role /responsibilities and has
therefore now been elected the as the new Chairperson.
Rachel will be a hard working, dedicated, valued member
of the committee just as she was in her previous role.

Rifle Bell Target:
Adult: 1st: Paul Clarke, 2nd: Dave BG, 3rd: Pat Maloney
Juniors: - no juniors shot enough rounds to qualify
Pistol Bell Target:
Adult: 1st: Doug Bunney, 2nd: Anthony Wood, 3rd: Graham
Ruddock
Juniors: - only junior to qualify – 1st Alec Bishop
Classic Pistol League:
Adult: 1st: Steve Prime, 2nd: Pat Maloney, 3rd: Bernard Harris
Speed Shooting:
Adult: 1st: Paul Clarke, 2nd: Andy C, 3rd: Steve Prime
Aided: 1st: Bernard Harris, 2nd Rachel Haynes, 3rd Pat M

Dave BG has also been offered the vacant spot on the
committee left by Rachel in her past role and I’m glad to say
Dave has also accepted this role and we shall look forward to
working with him in the coming months and get fresh ideas
to keep Redhill Revolvers FPC going strong for all

Juniors: Alec Bishop (only junior to qualify)
Most Improved: (number of places over all 3 disciplines)
Winner is : Steve Prime
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Redhill Revolvers New Website:
Our new website is now up and running, thanks to all
involved in getting this sorted (Graham, Paul, Steve). It has
been completely redesigned and now looks modern and very
easy to navigate around. We also now have full control of it,
so we are able to update/amend as much as we like, because
of this we are now able to (and have started) to add results
from all shoots onto the results page, where each disipline
has its own link to its own set of results from Bell Target, to
HFT, to one off competitions. Why not check it out, all
feedback welcome good or bad. www.redhillrevolvers.co.uk
2016 Summer League: There will be NO league for Speed
Shooting over the summer period, instead we will be hosting
some 1 off fun competitions in its place . Each night will be
something different such and will see the likes of the
electronic rotating targets, duelling trees etc. There will be
small prizes awarded on each night for the winners.
The leagues WILL still be ran for Rifle & Pistol Bell Target.
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Gamo Compact - £110. If interested please contact
Diviesh on d.navekar@gmail.com
Feinwerkbau 300S complete with diopter sights in
excellent condition, £250. Please contact Aidan on
oldvole62@gmail.com (or he can bring to a Monday
night / LOPC monthly shoot)
RWS Superfield .22 Pellets £7.00
JSB Exact .177 (4.52mm & 4.53mm) - £6.50
Diopter Sights (x2) - £10.00 each
Redhill Revolvers Polo Shirt - £15.00
Redhill Revolvers Baseball style Cap - £12.00

Craig Mawby Memorial Shoot: This years annual shoot in
memory of our former member, Craig will take place on
Monday 11th April. This shoot will replace the scheduled
Pistol Bell Target for that night and prizes will be awarded for
the winners.

